COMPACT, EFFICIENT SOUND.

WORXAUDIO PDA-1000R 1000W CLASS D AMPLIFIER WITH ONBOARD DSP AND DANTE

WORXAUDIO PDA-1000

Key Features:
■■ 2 onboard Presets
■■ High Pass Filter
■■ Temperature, Signal, -3 dB, Limit and Clip indication
■■ XLR Input

Product Specifications
Type
Channels
Power

■■ XLR Pass thru
■■ Dante

Rated THD
Dynamic Range

Worx PDA-1000R provides PreSonus’ Active Integration™ technology
to create networkable Dante-enabled loudspeaker systems with
powerful DSP that can be controlled by a computer running Worx
Control over a standard LAN. Worx Control is a speaker management
and remote control/monitoring application for AI-enhanced Worx
Loudspeakers. Worx Control communicates over a standard LAN
network and runs on Mac OS X and Windows. Featuring a network
setup wizard that scans for all available loudspeakers; easy to use
drag-and-drop speaker group creation; and an 8-band Parametric
EQ, 800 ms alignment delay, fully variable limiter, and StudioLiveseries compressor per speaker, Worx Control unlocks the power of
the Active Integration engine onboard each AI-enhanced loudspeaker
and lets you configure your system settings without the need for
external speaker management processors.
The PDA-1000R is outfitted with an onboard Dante connection. A
single Ethercon connection can be used for Dante networking and

configuring, true plug and play digital audio networking experience.
It is a total solution for transporting low latency uncompressed

Two
500W / Channel
<0.05% (20 Hz to 20 kHz
119 dB (A-weighted)

Bandwidth 20 Hz to 20 kHz
Input Channels

1 Line

Input Connector

XLR (F)

Line Input Impedance
Maximum Input
Thruput Connector
AC Power Input
AC Power Consumption
Bit-Depth
Sample Rate
Dimensions (H x W x D)
Weight
Indicators

control providing users with audio networking capability without
sacrificing remote control capabilities. Dante offers a no hassle, self-

Class D

Amplifier Protection

40 kΩ
+10 dBu
XLR (M)
100-230V~, 50-60 Hz
250W (1/8 Power)
24-Bit
48 kHz
134 mm x 483 mm x 58 mm
4.2 lb (1.9 kg)
Preset, High Pass Filter, Temperature,
Signal, -3 dB, Limit, Clip, Network
Present
Over-current, DC, Over/under-voltage,
over-temperature, high frequency

audio over standard IP Ethernet networks with sample accurate
synchronization, automatic device and channel discovery, and easy
to use signal routing. The applications for this technology are many
and will provide remote control of audio feeds from remote locations
as well as allow users to create a complete audio system simply by
running Cat5 cables throughout their venue rather than audio cables.
This technology has extensible uses in integrating small and large
audio networks.
Hear your catchy tagline.®
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